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yhUxY Exw8\, yEhav 

Bk\tiyi}, 1fiyuRc/u 

jIvitM nyic/

vrayiru9, m{8w\

mUni 10yuEfyuM 

5Su pu`tÅaruEfyuM 

1vruef guruvay 5liyasRie[RyuM 

oa{0 Ags\•\ !_aM tiytiyaz\ 

pri.sB ekaHafu9t\. suRiy 

rajavay 1ÆiEya6s\ 4„iPans,\  

te[R 1XIntyilayiru9 

yhUxYyiel yhUxÅaer, 1vruef 

nYay`pmazvuM pita6Åaruef 

`pmazNLuM pritYji6uvanuM 

eyruwElM eexvalyM 

1wu¤ma6uvanumayi pIDi„ic/u 

ni{b/n\Xic/tay EvLyi}, guruvay 

5liyasRie[R wi=z8iluM 

3pExw8iluM kSiQiru9 

w\mUniyuM m6LuM stY 

eexve8 3Ep=i6ukyiel|9uM 

nYay`pmazNeL eekevfi 

yukyiel|9uM x~Dni¸yM ecy\t\ 

jn8i¦\ mat~kyayi nilekaHu. 

eta¡URu vy°ay  5liyasRien 

c07ikLa} 1fic/u eka9u. 

tuf{9\ w\mUniEyyuM & m6ELyuM 

pifikUfukyuM nYay`pmaze8 

3Ep=i6uva[ vis0tic/E„a] 

1ti`kUrmay viX8i} & m6ELyuM 

mU„umuRy¦sric/\ 10yuef mu9i} 

vc/u  te9 vXi6ukyuM ecy\tu. 

m6] & EpruM oErxivsM te9 

nW\fe„fu9t\ Enri7u kHi7uM 

eexvs9iXiyi} 3- `ptYaw 

nimi8M w\mUni matav\ 4l|aM 

sEÆaWpU{v/M shi6uk ma`tml| 

eexvIk`pmazNL¦sri6uva[ 

m6eL E`paÇahi„i6ukyuM ofuvi} 

rk\tsa=itVM vhic/uekaH\ 

1fiptRaet eexvviwVas8ie[R 

putieyar¤YayM yhUx cri`t8i} 

Ec{6ukyuM ecy\tu. B.C.!%&_} nf9 

2O rk\tsa=itVM @ m6abYa{ ^,& 

1¤YyNLi} ErKe„fu8iyiri6u9u. 

2RaKI} mUsli¦ smIpM 

–krE6aw\É 49 `gam8i} m{8w\

mUni 10yuef nam8i} oru 

eexvalymuH\ vf6[ pRvUri} 

kbRfNiyiri6u9 1b\xu] jlI} 

Ema{ `gIEgaRiEyas\ bavayuEfyuM, 

EkatmMgl8u kbRfNiyiri6u9 

y}Exa Ema{ bE°liEyas\ 

bavayuEfyuM jÅExwmazit\. v{WM 

EtaRuM m{8w\mUni 10yuEfyuM 

m6LUEfyuM 5liyasRiE[RyuM 

oa{0e„ru9a] xin8i} krE6aw\ 

p-iyi} oru 1‘utM nf6u9uH\. 

eexvaly8ie[R vfE6 Bi8iyi} 

2O viwu¤{ `ptY=e„7\ niS}

rUp8i} nf6u9u.kalM ecy\t 

E`wW\F bE°liEyas\ pOElas\ 

xVitIy[ kaEtali6 bav 3]

e„ef plpita6ÅaruM oru 1‘ut 

Vicar’s Message
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`pkawM vfE6 Bi8iyi} 3xyM ecy\

ti7\ vi.m{8w\mUniyuM 5Su m6LuM 

1tilUef nf6u9tumay kaS\c/í\ 

x~k\sa=ikLayi7uH\.te[R m6] 

oaEraru8rayi ekal|e„fuE©aSuM A 

10 sUXIr mns\kyayi nilekaHU, 

s\`tI shjmay vYakultey, 

puruWtulYmay XIrtEyafuM 

E`kaXE8afuM kUfi 3z{8i 

m6ELaf\ 1Ep=ic/u pRyu9tu 

2`pkarmaz\.¼4e[R m6eL niN] 

4Nen 4e[R 3xr8i} rUpe„7u 

49u\ 4ni6RiQukUfa. qanl| 

niN]6\ jIv¦M A’avuM t9t\, 

niNELaEraruvE[RyuM rUpvuM CayyuM 

qanl| t9t\. `ptYut Elak8ie[R 

`sW\fav\, m¦WYvMw8ie[R 

ni{0atav\, 4l|avruEfyuM 

h~xyN] priEwaXi6uva[, 

1E“hmazietl|aM t9t\. te[R 

priwu¤ `pmazNeL`pti, niNLuef 

wrIrN] mrz8inayi niN] 

sm{„ic/iri6ekaH\ ta[ niN]6\ 

kruzapU{v/M jIv¦M A’avuM 

t9ueka-uM." @ m6abYa{ &:@@,@#.2O 

10 nmu6\ vlieyaru sEºwvuM 

mat~kyuM nl\ku9uH\. 4`pkarmz\ 

m6EL vL{E8Het9uM m6ELafu- 

mEnaBavM 4Æayiri6zem9uM, 

38rvaxitV pU{¡may ee`ks\

tv r=k{t~tVM nmu6\ 4`pkarM 

ni{v/hi6uva[ saXi6uM 49uM 

mEnahrmayi ne0 pFi„i6u9uH\.

s…I{8nN] !@&:#_} 

ErKe„fu8iyiri6u9u ¼m6], 

yEhav nl\ku9 1vkawvuM 

3xrPlM, 1v[ tru9 `ptiPlvuM 

te9" m6] eexv8ie[R 

xanmaz\. m¦WYjIvit8iel 5•vuM 

Ah|axkrmay 1¦BvNLiela9az\ 

ku7ikeL vL{8uk 49t\. 49a} 

eexvxanNLay kuQuNeL

–vL{8u9É 1el|…i} –vL{8a[É 

`wmi6u9 matapita6] 

4`tEpruH\? plE„aSuM ku7ik] 

vL{8e„fukyl| sVyM vLrukyaz\. 

nl| B=zM, nl| vs\`tM, eka-a 

vu9 pa{„if sOkrYN], mikc/ 

vixYaBYasM 2etae6 k{8vY 

ni{v/hz8ie[R ecRieyaru BagM 

ma`tmaez9RiQiri6zM.

`pg‘ray ku7ikeL6a] 29u 

plE„aSuM maXYmNLi} EpruM 

pfvuM ekaH\ `w¤yak{Wi6u9t\ 

vSiet•iy ku7ikLaz\. 2ti¦ 

`pXankarzM r=ita6LuM ku7ikeL 

vL{8u9tien sMbn\Xic/ 1vruef 

mEnaBavNLuM te9yel|?

4EPsY#:!^_!&_} 2`pkarM 

v a y i 6 u 9 u . ¼ s V { ” 8 i l u M 

BUmiyilumu- s{v/ pit~tVvuM 

Ari}ni9uM namkrzM ecy/

e„fu9uEva, Ayve[R_n0uef 

k{8aEvwumiwihayuef pitavie[R_

s9iXiyi} qa[ mu7u ku8u9u." 

m6Luef yTaa{ˆ pitav\, sV{”s\

Tnay pitavu te9yaz\.pitavay 

eexvmaz\ jIvxatav\. matapita6] 
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r=k{8a6] ma`tM. yTa{ˆ 

pitavie[R 1fu6Elí\ m6eL 

sur=itrayi Anyi6ukyuM, 

eexvm6}6\ 1¦EyajYamaM viXM 

1ver vL{8iekaH\ vrikyuM 

Az\ matapita6Luef k{8vYN]. 

eexvvuM m¦WY¦M t0ilu- 1s\

TitVprmay bn\X8i¦EwWM vru9 

5•vuM 1fis\Tanprmay bn\XM 

kufUMb bn\Xmaz\. kuQuNLuef 

eexv_m¦WYbn \XNL i Elíu- 

vL{c/yuM vYk\titV rUpIkrzvuM 

sMjatmaku9t\\ kufuMbNLilaz\. 

kufuMbNLi}ni9uM 1v{ A{j\

ji6u9 nÅkLuM mUlYNLuM 

smUh8iel 1vruef sa9iXYM vSi 

m•u-v{6uM 1¦`ghmayi maRuM. 

1Nien m6] nl|vrakuE©aSaz\ 

matapita6] mhtVmziyuk. 

m6Luef s}sVBavNLaz\ 

matapita6]6\ 1l…armaEkHt\. 

m6LilUef cirMj\jIvikLayi 

jIvi6uva[ matapita6] ecEy/

HeteÆ9u Av{8nM ^:^_( 

vakYNLi} ErKe„fu8iyi7uH\. 

¼29u qa[ niE9afu kl\pi6u9 

2O vcnN] nie[R h~xy8i} 

2ri6zM. nI 1vey  nie[R 

m6]6u 3pExwic/u ekafu6zM. nI 

vI7i} 2ri6uE©aSuM vSinf6uE©aSuM 

kif6uE©aSuM 4SuE9l\6uE©aSuM 

1vey kuRic/u sMsari6ukyuM 

EvzM. 1vey 1fyaLmayi nie[R 

eekEm} ek7zM. 1v nie[R 

k¡uk]6u mE¤Y mu`xyayi 2ri6zM. 

1v nie[R vIfie[R k7iLkLi[EmluM 

pfivatilukLiluM 4SutzM."

eexvvcnM m6eL pFi„i6u9tiluM 

1vErafu p…uvíu9tiluM 

matapita6] `w¤alu6LakzM.

kufuMbmayiri6zM vcn jIvit 

8iE[RyuM s\EnhjIvit 8iE[tyuM 

`pTmpaFwal. m6eL eexv8ie[R 

vSiyi} nf6uva[ pFi„i6uk 49t\ 

matapita6Luef 5•vuM vliy 

kfm Akyalaz\, eexvkl\pnk] 

m6eL pFi„i6zem9\ <3l\p8i!*:!(, 

Av{8nM!!:!*_@!> eexvM kUefkUef 

pita6Åaer oa{0e„fu8u9t\.

ciler…iluM m6eL EvxpFn 

k|a°ukLiEl6\ 1yíaet, sVBav 

rUpvt\6rze8 gOrvmayi 

kazaet, BOtIkvixYaBYas8i} 

ma`tM ̀w¤ nl\ki vL{8u9uH\. 2tu 

m6eL mUlYcYutiyiEl6uM 1sVs\

TtyiEl6uM nyi6anifyakuM.

o9Riyuk: 4eÆl|aM 1BYsic/aluM, 

Xns©axn8i¦- vixY A{ji

c/aluM eexve8 1RiQu jIvi6a8 

jIvitN] prajyNLayiri6uM.

ku7ikLi} AxYmayi Xa{0ikEbaXM 

s~W\fiE6HtuM, stYM, nIti, 

=mawIlM, 1¤VanwIlM, xy, prs\

EnhM. `pa{ˆnawIlM 49iv 

priwIli„iE6HtuM BvnNLi} 

ni9ute9yaz\.

sVBavrUpIkrzM l=Yma6aetyu-

vixYaBYasM 1pkfkrmaz\.
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AXUnikvt\krzM jIv°u•takz 

em…i} A’avayiri6zM 1tie[R 

wk\ti E`wat°\ 49u Eka8ari 

k0IW[ 1Bi`paye„fukyuHayi.

ku7ik] s\Enhmu-vruM m•u-vruef 

E=m8i} tl\prruM nItiEbaXmu-

vruM A’viwVasmu-vruM 

kFina¤VanikLumayi vLrzM. sVBav 

rUpvt\6rz8i¦\ EvH`t `pXanYM 

nl\kukyaez…i}, nl| pFi„uM, m•u 

kSivukLumu]e„ef me•l|a nÅkLuM 

1tie[R Plmayi te9 3HakuM. 

k{8av\ 1ruLiecy\tEl|a¼AxYEm 

eexv8ie[R rajYvuM 1ve[R 

nItiyuM 1EnVWi„i[. 2veyl|aM 

1Etafu Ec{8u niN]6ayi n}

kuM." <vi.m8ayi^:##>.

tubIt\ te[R mknay Etabiyasi¦\ 

nl\ku9 E`wW\Fmay 3pExwN] 

<tubIt\ $_aM 1¤Yay8i} 

ErKe„fu8iyiri6u9u> 5etaru 

r=k{8avuM ni{b/n\XmayuM vayi 

c/iriE6Htaz\. 

Axim nU•aHiel ee`ks\tv 

kufuMbN] n9ayi vL{9tuM, 

nl| ee`ks\tv sa=YM vhic/

tuM ¼1v{ w|IhÅaruef pFi„i6} 

sxa Ek7uekaHuM `pa{ˆnyiluM 

4vu6is\tiya Kœn8iluM 

sMbn\Xic/u ekaHiri6ukyuM ecy\

tu". <1e„a:`pv @:$@> 49tinalaz\.

29e8 m6LazEl|a naLe8 

pOrÅarayi sBEyyuM smUhE8yuM 

nyiE6Hv{. Akya} m6eL 

stYviwVasvuM eexvvcnvuM 

Exws\EnhvuMkufuMb E`wW\FtyuM 

muRuek pifiE6Htie[R  ̀paXanYvuM 

1tie[R mhtVvuM pk{9u nl\ki 

eexvm6Layi vL{8zM. m6] 5tu 

viWy8iluM AxYM mat~kya6u9tuM 

1¦kri6u9tuM matapita6eLyaz\ 

49tina} matapita6] s}

sVBavikLuM eexvBk\trumayi jIvic/\ 

mat~kyaEkHiyiri6u9u. x©tik] 

k7ik]6\ s\EnhvuM krutluM 

`pa{ˆna sVBavvuM sMwyN]6\ 

mRupfiyuM `ptisn\XikLi} 

ma{”x{wnvuM E`paÇahnvuM nl\

ki vL{8zM. 2viefyaz\ m{8w\

mUniyuEfyuM m6LuEfyuM guruviE[RyuM 

jIvitsa=YM mat~kyaku9tuM, 

1vruef oa{0yacrzM `psk\

tmaku9tuM.

<EprU{, tiruva{„\ m{8w\mUni 

yaE6abay suRiyani p-ik] 2O 

viwu¤yuef nam8i} ml…ryi} s\

Tapitmayiri6u9 eexvalyNLaz\>.

s\EnhpU{v/M `kis\tuvi}

niNLuef eb9iyc/[
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Shunoyo (Soonoyo) - Assumption of St. Mary - Supplement
The Holy Virgin Mary in the Syrian Orthodox Church

by His Holiness Moran Mor Ignatius Zakka I Iwas

The Virgin's Assumption
The virgin longed to ascend to heaven to join her son Jesus. Her dormition was in peace. 
The date of her death and how old she was have always been a controversial issue among 
historians. Most probably that was in AD 56 when she was seventy. Her Assumption in 
the flesh and soul was not instituted by the Syrian Church as a doctrine. The Virgin's 
Assumption is a confessional patristic tradition based on the Syriac narrative of Apostle 
Thomas. In this narrative we read about the gathering of the Apostles in spirit in Jerusalem 
for the Dormition of the Virgin Mary, and about the late arrival of Tom, his encounter with 
the Virgin up in the sky on the way up to heaven, and his acquisition of her girdle, which he 
brought to the Apostles and his request to them to reopen her grave. When the Apostles 
did that they did not find her holy body. Thomas declared to them the truth of her ascension 
to heaven in her glorified flesh and that he witnessed her procession and received the 
girdle from her in testimony whereof. The Apostles believed him. Syriac tradition reports 
that Thomas took the girdle with him to India where he was martyred at the hands of 
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pagan priests. When Thomas' relics were taken to Edessa in the fourth century the girdle 
was brought with them. Finally the girdle reached the Church of the Virgin in Homs, which 
has been called the Church of the Virgin's Girdle ever since. The girdle was discovered in 
1852 during the time of Archbishop Mar Julius Peter (Later Patriarch Mar Ignatius Peter 
4th.). The girdle was placed in the altar. Late Patriarch Ephrem I Barsoum, of blessed 
memory, rediscovered the girdle in 1953. The shrine of the girdle in the church in Homs 
has become a source of blessing for the faithful.

The Possibility of the Virgin's Ascension to Heaven
According to tradition, the virgin ascended to heaven. The question posed is: was 
paradise the abode of her soul just like all the righteous and pious? Or did she ascend to 
heaven soul and body? Her ascension to heaven in her glorified flesh is not something 
irrelevant to the Spirit of the Holy Book nor to the tolerant Christian confessional truths. 
If "Enoch walked with God and he was not, for God took him" (Gen. 5:24) and Elijah, 
the prophet ascended to heaven in a chariot of fire (2 Kings 2:11) wouldn't the Virgin 
Mary, who bore the Lord nine months in her womb, gave birth to him and suckled him, 
rather be considered as worthy to have her body kept without corruption and to have it 
transformed into a spiritual one; and to ascend to heaven in soul and flesh to enjoy being 
with her beloved son Lord Jesus Christ? St. Jacob of Serugh, the doctor (521+) said in his 
Memoire in Syriac on the death of the Virgin Mary, "When the virgin was on her death bed, 
Angels, the righteous, prophets and fathers descended on her from high upon the order of 
God. The twelve Apostles and Evangelists came…they buried her in a rocky cave. Glory 
prevailed in heaven and on earth when the angels beheld her soul ascending and flying 
towards abodes of lights". The book ascribed to Dionysius the Areopagyte, the bishop of 
Athens (+95) relates that " upon the dormition of Mary, all the Apostles gathered together 
so quickly coming from the Four Corners of Earth, where they were preaching the word. 
They arrived in Jerusalem, the Residence City of blessed Mary, and then Jesus came with 
His angels. Jesus received her soul and handed it to Michael, the Archangel.

On the next day the Apostles laid the body in a grave and guarded the grave waiting for 
the appearance of the Lord. Jesus appeared once more and transferred her holy body to 
heaven on a cloud. Up there, her body was united to her soul to enjoy her everlasting joy."

   Compiled by: Ajay Abraham Kuriakose
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Did Archaeologists Find a Piece of Jesus' Cross?

Archaeologists working at the site of an ancient church in Turkey believe they may have 
found a relic of the cross of Jesus.
The relic was discovered inside a stone chest, unearthed from the ruins of Balatlar Church, 
a seventh-century building in Sinop, Turkey, situated on the shores of the Black Sea.
"We have found a holy thing in a chest. It is a piece of a cross," lead archaeologist Gülgün 
Köro?lu told the Hurriyet Daily News. She displayed a piece of the stone chest with a 
small cross carved into it to reporters at the site. 
"This stone chest is very important to us. It has a history and is the most important artifact 
we have unearthed so far," Köro?lu said. The chest has been taken to a laboratory for 
further study, NBC Newsreports.
The cross upon which Jesus was crucified has been the object of much religious interest, 
as well as some controversy. Numerous churches around the world claim to possess a 
small relic of the wooden cross, but the authenticity of the relics is doubted by some critics.
Protestant theologian John Calvin, a famed 16th-century skeptic of religious relics like 
the so-called "true cross," once remarked that "if all the pieces that could be found were 
collected together, they would make a big ship-load."
Other purported Christian relics, including a 2,000-year-old ossuary embellished with 
obscure carvings that was first discovered in 1981, are also of disputed origins.
The ossuary, sometimes referred to as the "Jonah Ossuary" because one carving seems 
to show a fish swallowing a man (like Jonah, the biblical figure who was swallowed by a 
whale), was initially heralded as the earliest known Christian artifact. Later analyses by 
classical and biblical scholars, however, revealed that many of the supposed Christian 
symbols were just random marks or decorative carvings that were misinterpreted.
Another ossuary, said to hold the bones of Jesus' brother and put on display at a Toronto 
museum in 2002, is also controversial, with its authenticity hotly debated. 
Köro?lu's team has been working at the Balatlar Church site since 2009. Their archaeological 
dig has yielded some surprises, including more than 1,000 human skeletons. The church, 
constructed in A.D. 660, also has frescoes on its walls depicting Jesus, Mary and the 
Apostles.

Religious Relics
     The True Cross
      The cross Jesus died on is a powerful symbol 
     for Christians, so it makes sense that the actual  
     cross would be an object of great veneration.  
     According to accounts by fourth-century church  
     historian Socrates Scholasticus, the Roman  
     emperor Constantine's mother demanded that  
     the church built on Christ's supposed crucifixion  
     site be demolished, uncovering three crosses  
below. True or not, hundreds of scraps of wood venerated as pieces of the True Cross 
spread across Europe. French theologian John Calvin of Protestant Reformation fame 
once dryly noted the sheer volume of these relics.
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     The Veil of Veronica

      Another famous piece of cloth, the Veil of 
Veronica is supposed to bear an image of Jesus' 
face. The legend goes that as Jesus carried the 
cross before the crucifixion, Saint Veronica wiped 
sweat from his brow with her veil. Miraculously, 
Christ's face appeared on the fabric.

Today, St. Peter's Basilica holds a veil said to be the one displayed in the Middle Ages, 
but it is not on public display.

     The Crown of Thorns

      Biblical accounts state that Roman soldiers 
mocked Jesus by placing a crown of thorns 
on his head before his death. Today, this very 
crown is allegedly housed at the Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris. According to Notre Dame 
officials, the crown cannot be authenticated, but 
it is still revered. Today, the crown is kept bundled 
in gold thread and is presented to believers for 
veneration on the first Friday of each month and 
every Friday during the pre-Easter period of 
Lent.

     The Sudarium of Oviedo

      At the Cathedral of San Salvador in Spain rests a 
bloody cloth said to have been wrapped around 
the head of Jesus after he died. Put on public 
display only three times a year, the Sudarium 
has been posited to be a matching set with the 
Shroud of Turin, though its authenticity is just as 
debated.

	 	 	 	 	 Crucifixion	Nails
      Early Christian Theodoret wrote that 

Constantine's mother made her son a gift of a 
"portion of the nails" to insert into his helmet and 
into the bridle of his horse to protect him from 
harm. The Iron Crown of Lombardy, an ancient 
circlet kept in a cathedral outside Milan, is 
rumored to be made of one of the original "Holy 
Nails."
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     The Holy Grail

      The subject of both a Monty Python and an 
Indiana Jones movie, the Holy Grail is supposed 
to be a chalice used by Jesus at the Last Supper 
before his death. Traces of the Grail legend can 
be found in Celtic myth, which occasionally 
featured miraculous cauldrons. The first written 
legend of the Grail dates from the 1100s as an 
incomplete poem that tells the story of a knight 
named Perceval who saw the sacred object at a 
mystical feast. 

 
      
     The Shroud of Turin

      Radiocarbon dating suggests that this piece of 
cloth that allegedly wrapped the body of crucified 
Jesus Christ is nothing more than a medieval 
forgery, created to scam 14th-century believers. 
If it was a scam, it was a good one: Centuries 
later, debate still rages about the authenticity of 
the Shroud of Turin. The cloth is currently kept 
in the chapel of the Cathedral of Saint John the 
Baptist in Turin, Italy.

            Inserted by: Chev. Thomas Abraham (Mon)

Happy Birthday

Blessy Mariyam Philip
10th Birthday on 20-08-2013
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pRuxIs vIeHfuE6Hv{

¼epafi pH\ Ayiru9tuEpael BUmiyiEl6u tiriek EcruM:A’av\ 1tien 

n}kiy eexv8ie[R 1fu6El6\ mfNiE„akuM"<sBa`psMgi !@:&>

4Æaz\ A’av\......?jIv¦- m¦WYniel eexv8ie[R 1MwM. 1taz\ 

A’av\. 10yuef 3xr8i} ne0 s~W\fi6uE©a] eexvM te9te9 A 

s~W\fiyuef oru Bagma6i. 1taz\ n0uef 3-ilu- A’av\. eexv8ie[R 

1MwmaytuekaH\ te9 n0ef A’av\ eexv8i¦\ 1vkawe„7taz\. 

1tuekaHaz\ sBa`psMgi pRyu9t\¼A’av\ 1tien nl\kiy eexv8ie[R 

1fu6El6\mfNi Epakuem9\". 5•vuM priwu¤¦M s\Enhva¦may eexv8ie[R 

1MwM 3-ilu- m¦WY[ eexv8ie[R 1Et sVBavmu-vraEkHtEl|...... 

pie9 4ÆuekaHaz\ cil{ nl|vruM cil{ cI8yuM Ayiri6u9t\.....

oru8rEmyu-u..... n0uef jIvitM..... 1taz\ ne0 nl|tuM cI8yuemae6 

A6i8I{6u9t\.

5•vuM priwu¤may A’avienyaz\ eexvM n0uef 3-i} vc/iri6u9t\, 

5•vuM 38ms\Enhitnaz\ n0uef A’av\.2O A’av\ n0iliru9u nE0afu 

sMsari6uM. eexvIkmay karYN] nE0afu pRyuM, nl| vSiyi}kUfi ma`tM 

ne0 nf8uM, nitYjIv¦\ nE0yuM 1{hra6i8I{6uM. eexv8ie[R s~W\

fikLay naEmaEraru8ruEfyuM 3-i} viwu¤i6uEvHiyu- oru xahM 4E„aSuM 

3Hayiri6uM. ne0 s\Enhi6u9 eexvM te[R priwu¤iyiEl6\ ne0 Ec{6a[ 

A`ghi6u9tuekaHaz\ 2O xahM n0iluHaku9t\. et•\ ecy/uE©aSuM, 

1ruta8t\ kazukyuM Ek]6ukyuM sMsari6ukyuM ecy/u E©aSuM n0uef    

3-iliru9\ eexv8ie[R A’av\ qrNukyaz\....¼1ruEt pap8i} vIz\ 

nwic/u EpakruEt" 49\. papM ecy\tu kSiyuE©a] oru ku•EbaXM n0uef 

3-i} 3HakaRiEl|......? EvHayiru9u.....,ecy/Hayiru9u....., pRyHayiru9u....., 

kaEzHayiru9u.... 49iNen.....2O p¸a8ap ciÆk] nl\ku9t\ n0uef 

3-iliru9\ sMsari6u9 A’avaz\. A ciÆey priEpa=i„i6uk. tiric/

Riv\ v9 nimiWM 5•u pRyuk; eexvEm et•\ sMBvic/u Epayi..... 4E9afu 

epaRuE6zem..... 49\. 2O 5•u pRc/ilaz\ eexvM n0i}ni9\ A`ghi6u9t\. 

s\Enhvanay pitav\ nE0af\ =mi6uM. n0ef 3-iliru9\ A’av\ 

sEÆaWi6uM,wk\ti `papi6uM. pE= naeml|aM blhIn m¦WYrel|..... pltrM 

`pElaBnNLi} ep7\ vIHuM vIHuM papM ecy\tuEpakaM. tiric/Rivu vru9 

nimiWM te9 papEc/Ri} nIÆi8ufi6aet  tiric/u kyRuk. 1Nen n0uef 

A’av\ n0uef 3-i} vL{9\ wk\ti `papi6uM..... nE0afu sMsari6a[ 

tufNuM, tiric/RivilUef viwu¤iyiEl6\ ne0 nyi6uM 1Nen pap8iElE6a 

papsahcrY8iElE6a n0uef pE¶`ºiyN] nINa[ tufNuE©a] te9 

3-iliru9\ A’av\ vil6uM.... 1tu papmaz\, nie[R eexvM evRu6u9 

tiÅyaz\ 49\. 1Nen n0] pap8i}ni9uM r=e„7\ eexv8ie[R 

viwu¤iyiEl6\ nyi6e„fuM. 1EnkM k~pk] lBi6uM...... shi6a[, =mi6a[, 

s\Enhi6a[, kruta[........
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pE= 2tienl|aM oru mRuvwmuH\, A’avie[R viLiey 1vgzi6a¦- 

piwacie[R `pElaBnM; 1v[ 1lRu9 siMhM Epael Aer viSuENHu 49u 

kruti n0uefeyl|aM cu•uM nf6ukyaz\. papM ecy\t ku•EbaXvuM tiric/RivuM 

n0uef 3-i} eexva’av\ truE©a], piwac\ n0uef kati} m`Æi6uM:_¼2eta9uM 

papml|. 4l|avruM ecy/u9 karYN] ma`tmaz\ 2etae6, viWmiE6H oru 

karYvumil|". papM ecy\t m¦WYe[R nYayIkrzN]. A’avie[R viLiey 

1vgzic/\, piwaci¦\ ecvi ekafu6uE©a] sMBvi6u9Eta..... p¸a8apvuM 

5•upRc/ilumil|, papEmacnmil|. A’av\ 1fic/m{8e„fu9u, vIHuM vIHuM 

papM Av{8i6e„fu9u. AxYemae6 nYayIkrzE8aefyaez…iluM et•az\ 

ecy/u9et9 EbaXem…ilumuHayiru9u, ptue6 ptue6 1tuM nW\fe„fu9u. 

ecy/u9etl|aM wriyaez9 ciÆyi} te9 papM ecy\tu kU7u9u. jIvitM te9 

papmayi maRu9u. nl|tuM cI8yuM tiric/Riya¦- kSiv\ nW\fe„fu9u. PlEma 

A’avie[R nawM. nmu6\ cu•uM kazu9 ciler6uRiec/…iluM cilE„aeSae6 

naM ciÆi6aRiEl|. 2O m¦WYenÆa 2Nen 49\. smUh8iluM kufuMb8iluM 

klhNLuM Bi9tkLuM 3Ha6u9v{, xu¹IlN]6fie„7v{, ku•aErapzM 

nf8u9v{, m•u-verkUfi tiÅyiEl6u nyi6u9v{......1Nen 4`tEya Ep{. 

A’nawM sMBvic/\ tiric/Riv\ nW\fe„7\ ecy\tu kU7u9 tiÅkLuef kaFinYM 

mn°ilakaet piwacinfie„7\ nitYnaw8iEl6\ nINu9vraz\ 1v{.

vil6e„7 kni B=ic/\ papM ecy\t\ eexvEtjs\ nW\fe„fu8iyi7uM =mi6a[ 

ty/aRayi kfElaLM s\Enhvumayi ni9 eexvpitaviEnaf\ nYayIkrz8ie[R 

vaxN] nir8iy AxamiE[RyuM hv/yuEfyuM mu©i} eexvM nishaynayiru9u. 

pRuxIsayuef vati} 1v{6\ mu9i} 4E96umayi 1f6e„7u. 5•upRc/i 

luM p¸a8apvumil|aet nYayIkrzNLa} 1f6e„7 pRuxIsayuef 

vatili¦u mu©ilaEza n0uef jIvitM...... priharmuH\.... ¼`kUwitnay `kis\

tu". m¦WYjatiyuef skl papN]6umu- priharM eexvM oru6iyt\ 

te[R 5kjate[R `kUwumrz8ilUefyuM 3yi{„ilUefyumaz\. piwacie[R 

tley tk{8\ vijyM vric/ k{8av\ nEmaEraru8EryuM A r=yiEl6\ 

=zi6ukyaz\; ne0 ka8iri6ukyaz\. A s\Enh8iEl6\ nmu6\ 

oafiyzyaM, 1XrM ekaHl| h~xyM ekaH\ te9 nmu6\ ̀pa{ˆi6aM, eexvEm 

mhapapiyay 4E9af\ kruz EtaE9zEm, nie[R A’avien 4e[R 3-i} 

pututa6zEm..... nie[R ciRki[ kISi} 4E9yuM mRc/u ekaE-zEm..... 

49\. ne0 s\Enhi6u9 n0uef eexvM orunaLuM ne0 eekvifukyil|, 

3Ep=i6ukyumil|.

      AwMskELaef 

      lInaeb9i. 
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eexv8ie[R sVÆM naf\

nitYlavzYhritEya ...... kvitEya ........

1Eta s~W\favi[ x~W\fiyiltulYmaM s~W\fiEya ......

nmkavYpUjak~ti ......

nxnaxsVrUpEz .......

tvni[ s\m~tiyilliyuM

gnganmraLikyay\.......

    sVrsa`ºsagr8i}

     lymaXuri maLvik .......

       ni[ c¶l x~W\fiyi}.......

    1¶li na7YnfnM.......

ni[Ekrhrith{Wy{„itM..........

ni[ka¶nEkxarM lasYvi8M..........

ni[ trMgizisVrM sMvxnM

1ti} wkunganmaXurYM..........

pr6uM kusum pragsurBiyi........

l{„itmI A’j[ Ectn: 

              suEjW\ tuHiyi}

1nuEwacnM

n0uef 2fvkaMgmay `wI. jiji matYuvieå grandfather k{8avi} ni`x 

`papic/u. sÆp\t kufuMbaMgNELafu- 1nuEwacnM ErKe„fu89Etaefa„M, 

pErteå At\mwaÆi6ayi `pa{ˆi6ukyuM ecy/u9u.
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Summer Class Finale 2013

Adieu!! Adieu!!

Our member Mr. Sabu Mathai Pattasseril 
(Sabha Managing Committee member) left Bahrain.
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